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Abstract 
This study compdres the reduphcauve constructions of some adjectives m two Chinese 
languages-Mandarm (Md) and Taiwanese (Tw) The three types of adjectJvei. studied are 
color terms, size terms, and shape terms Although some grammanans claim that, ID Mandarm, 
there does not appear to be any rule govemmg which adjectives can be reduplicated and which 
ones cannot, it 1s found that, at least for the adjecuvei, exam1Ded ID this study, terms with higher 
text frequenc1eii tend to have greater poss1b1ht1es to be reduplicated and to obtain more marked 
reduplication forms In add1t1on, this study demonstrates that an mtens1ve comparison between 
Md and Tw reduphcauve constructions not only cdil reveal the smulant1es and differences ID 
their forms and functions, but can also uncover an ongo1Dg diachromc change m Chmese color 
term system 
Introduction 
Mandann (Md) and Taiwanese (Tw) are the two major vaneues of Chinese spoken m 
Taiwan, both are abundant m reduphcauve constructions However, although we can find 
some good descriptions of reduplication m either language ( e g , Cheng, 1966, Chao, 1968, 
Liu, 1980, Cheng, 1981), cross-lmgu1stic studies compar1Dg this hngmstJc construction m the 
two languages seem to be rare The first objective of this study is therefore to provide a cross-
lmgu1st1c comparison between Md and Tw reduphcat1ves, focus1Dg specifically on the 
reduplication of three types of adjectives -- terms used to descnbe color, size, and shape of 
physical objects 
In add1t1on, although some grammanans (e g, Chao, 1968 Li & Thompson, 1981) 
claimed that ID Mandann, there 1s no rule govern1Dg which adjectives can be reduphcated and 
which ones cannot, according to my native 1Dtu1t1on, 1t seems that there might be a correlation 
between text frequency and reduphcat1on The second objective of tlus study is thus to examme 
whetller there 1s a correl.it1on between reduphcat1on and text frequency The sources used ID 
this study were two grammar books (Chao, 1968, L1 & Thompson, 1981), several d1ct1onanes 
(Lm et al, 1975, Lm et al, 1987, Xia Men Da Xue, 1982), and the data collected from ten native 
Mandann and Taiwanese speakers m Ann Arbor area 
Some General Remarks on Reduphcallon 
In general, tllere are two types of reduphcat1ve construction m the world's languages -
total reduphcation and parual reduphcat1on (Moravcs1k, 1978) In total reduphcJtlon, the 
matenal reduphcated can be a whole morpheme or a whole word In p.utial reduphcat1on, the 
material reduplicated can be a syllable, or, i,1mply a consonant or a vowel which does not form 
any particular constituent (1 e syllable or morpheme, etc ) In add1t1on, the reduphcat1on can 
take place to the left of the root, as a prefix, to the nght, as a suffix, or ms1de the root, as an 
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mfix (Chao, 1968, Bloomfield, 1933, p 218) So far as the semantic aspect of reduphcanon 1s 
concerned, there seems to be some 1comc1ty between reduplicated fonns and their meanings m 
the world's languages Reduplicated fonns tend to denote plurahty, long duration, mtens1ty, 
v1v1ficat1on, or repetlt1on, whereas ongmal fonns denote a quality or state without such a 
feature (Key, 1965) 
Reduplication m Mandarin and Taiwanese 
Most reduphcatlve construcuons m these two languages are m the form of total 
reduphcat1on which follows che ongmal fonn The forms used m the reduphcauon of the three 
types of adjectives are found as the following 
X---ongmal fonn (smgle morpheme/syllable) 
XX---redupl1cated form of X 
XXX---tnphcauon fonn of X 
XY---ongmal form (two morphemes/syllables) 
XYXY--reduphcated form of XY 
(direct repetttion of XY) 
XXYY -another reduphcat1on form for XY 
(repeat the first morpheme, then repeat the second one) 
XYZ--ortgmal form (three morphemes/syllables, XYZ 1s a compound) 
XY2XYZ--d1rect repeuuon of xyz 
XZ:Z- X followed by a reduplicated v1v1fymg or mtensafymg bound morpheme 
XYXZ---XYZ IS a phrase, X IS the modifier 
For examples 
(Truwanese) 
l X----beh "white" 
XX----beh-beh "somewhat white" 
XXX----beh-beh-beh "very white" 
2 XY----beh-szk "white color" 
XYXY----beh-szk-beh-sik "somewhat white" 
3 XZ:Z.----beh-s1ak-siak "i.hmmg snow white" 
4 XYZ--gio-a-szk "purple color" 
X¥ZXYZ---gzo-a-s1k-gio-a-:.1k "somewhat purple" 
5 XY----su-hng "square" 
XXYY---su-su-hng-hng "!somewhat square" 
6 XYZ----sw-wun-hui "small favor" 
XYXZ----szo-wun-szo-hw "small favor" 
(Mandarm) 
7 x-~--bai "white" 
XX----baz-bai-(de) "somewhat white" 
8 XY---ka-fei "brown" 
XYXY----ka-fez-ka-fez-(de) "somewhat brown" 
9 XZZ----baz-meng-meng "very whtte" (used to describe fog and smoke) 
to XY---z.heng-fang "square" 
XXYY---·dzeng-zheng-fang-fang "very square" 
11 XYZ----xiao-shou-1iao "small h.mds and small feet" 
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Color tems 
As we can see from Tables 1-3, for color term reduphcat1on, the forms shared by Md 
and Tw are XX and XZZ We can also find that XXX and XYZXYZ forms only occur m Tw, 
that 1s, only Tw has the tnphcc1.tion form of monosyllable words and the reduplication fonn of 
three-syllable words (or compounds) 
WHITE 





Table 1 Color -- White (Redupbcat1on Forms) 
Mandann 
bai 'white' 
.bm.-hfil-de •somewhat white' 
bat-~ 'white gligr' 
Taiwanese 
beh •white' 
~-bsili 'somewhat white' 
~-hlili-hlili 'very very white' 
beh-Mk 'white gllg[' 
~-beh-<;Jk 'somewhat white' 
bru-hua-hu.i 'very white' (money or s1lver)beh-s1aJc-s1ak 'shmmg snow white' 
(silver) 
bat-huang-huang 'very white and shmmg' beh-~ 'very white' (objects} 
b.ii-mang-mang 'very white' •fog. smoke' beh-phong-phong•very white' (cotton) 
bru-meng-meng 'very white' 'fog, smoke'beh-bbong-bbong 'very white' (smoke) 
bai-a1-a1 'very white' (snow) beh-pau-pau "very white' (skm) 
beh-chang-chans "very pale' (face) 
Table 2 Color - Purple (Reduplication Fonns) 
Mandann Taiwanese 
X zt 'purple' xx zt 'purple' xxx 
XY ZJ-~ •purple color' 
XYXY 
xyz xyzxvz 
zi-se 'purple color' 
&!2::fl-s1k ·~color' 
g10-a-s1k-g10-a-s1k 'somewhat purple' 








ka-fe1-~ 'brown color' 
(more commonly used) 
ka-fe1-ka-fe1 'somewhat brown' 
Taiwanese 
zang 'brown' (less common) 
ga-b1-filk.'brown color' (more 
commonly used) 
S!k:b.l-sa-b1 'somewhat brown' 
~-ga-b1-c;!k 'somewhat brown' 
XZZ 1s the reduphcauon fonn with the color name followed by the repetition of a bound 
v1v1fymg morpheme Different XZZ forms are used to modify different kmds of nouns 1n both 
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languages (cf Table 1) In add1t1on, although some of the XZZ forms m Tw are direct 
translations from Md (e g ba1-mang-mang (Md) "very white" (fog, air, or smoke)----> belz-
bbong-bbong (Tw) "very white (fog, air or smoke)", most of them are not parallel pairs 
The other form XYXY, although does occur m Md for brown color (Table 3), is mamly 
used m Tw The prevalence of XYXY form m Tw color term reduplication ts due to the fact 
that Tw allows the reduplicatton of color name+ the word 'color' (e g beh-s1k "white £Ql.Qr"--
> beh-s1k-beh-s1k "somewhat white") In contrast, Md does not allow this kmd of 
reduphcatton The only one XYXY form m Md 1s found m the term used to denote brown 
color, this is because brown color is commonly called as "ka-fe1-se"' m Md, and even we do 
not reduphcate the word "color", we still have two syllables for the word ka-fe1 "brown" (the 
ongmal meamng 1s "coffee") The XYXY construction m Md 1s thus different from that m Tw 
For Taiwanese color terms, XYXY form 1s more productive (for one-syllable color terms), 
while m Mandarin, it occurs only with ka-fe1 
For ~1ze terms, only the words da/dua "big" and x1ao/sue (sw) "small" can be 
reduplicated in both Md and Tw (Tables 4 and 5) The forms shared by both languages are 
XX, XXYY, and XYXZ As 1s found in the reduplication of color terms, the tnphcat1on :XXX 
fonn only occurs in Tw (for the triplication of "big" and "small") In addition, the word dwng 
"medium", although can be reduplicated in Tw, cannot be tnphcated m the same language 
Table4 Size-I 
Medmm Mandann Taiwanese 
X zhong 'medium' d1ong 'medium' xx 
BIG 




d10ng-chong 'somewhat medium' 
Table 5 Size-2 
Mandann 
da 'big' 
da-dcl-(-de) 'somewhat big' 
da-da-x1ao-x1ao '(the btg and the small) 
everything, the whole frumly' 
da-da-fang-fang 'elegant and composed' 
da-mo-da-yang 'with full composure, 
da-yao-da-bai 'to walk haughtily' 
da-yue-da-rou 'abundant fish and meat' 
(more) 
Taiwanese 
dua (or dat) 'big 
dua-dua 'somewhat big' 
dua-dua-dua 'very big' 
dua-dua-sue-sue '(the big and the small) 
everythmg, the whole 
fanuly' 
da1-dat-hng-hng 'elegant and composed' 
da1-bboo-dru-ynu 'with full composure, 
dua-yo-dua-bai 'to walk haughtily' 
ducl-h1-dua-bbah 'abundant fish and 
meat' 
(more) 
For shape term reduphcauon, only yuan/ym "round" andfang/hng "square" have 
reduplicated forms m both languages (Tables 6-8) The term "tnangle" can be reduplicated only 
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m Tw The reduplication forms shared by Md and Tw are XX, XXYY, and XZZ Agam, 
XXX fonn only occurs m Tw XYXY fonn also occurs only m Tw for the terms "square" and 
"tnangle" 
In Tw, "square" as more commonly expressed m the two-syllable words-uua-hng, su-
hng, or si-gak, rather than m the monosyllable word-hng Directly repeatmgXY, we obtam 
the XYXY form m si-gak-si-gak "somewhat square" This 1s why XX form, although 1s 
commonly used m the reduphcauve constructions which we have already discussed, does not 
occur for "square" m Tw 
Table 6 Shape-I 
SQUARE Mandann 
X fang 'square' 
XX fang-fang(-de) 'somewhat square' 
XY zheng-fang 'square' 
s1-fang 'square' 
s1-Jiao 'square' 
XXYY s1-s1-fang-fang 'very square' 







su-su-hng-hng 'very squMe' 
hng-hng-zma-zma 'very square' 
s1-s1-gak-gak 'very square' 
si-gak-s1-gak 'very square' 
Tcible 7 Shape-2 
ROUND Mandann 
yuan 'round' 
yuan-yuan(-de) 'somewhat round' 
Truwanese 
ym 'round' 
ym-ym 'somewhat round' 
ym-ym-ym •very round' 
x xx 
xxx 
XXYY yuan-yuan-gun-gun '(v!Vldly) very round --




yuan-gun-gun '(v1v1dly) very round' ym-len-len '(v1v1dly) very round' 
ym-gun-gun '(v1V1dly) very round' 
Table 8 Shape-3 
TRIANGLE Mandarin Taiwanese 
XY !ian-Jiao 'tnangle' sna-gak 'tnangle' 
XY.XY sna-gak-sna-gak 'somewhat triangular 
Summ401 - fonm 
In sum, the forms shared by Md and Tw m the reduphcauon of these three types of 
adJecuves are as follows 




size terms---XX, XXYY, XYXZ 
shape terms---XX, XXYY, XZZ 
Some Chmese AdJecttves 
And the forms which occur only m Tw are as follows 
color terms---XXX, XUXYZ 
l>lZe tenns---XXX 
shape terms--XXX, XYXY 
We can see that different types of adJectives have different vanetres of reduphcauon 
fonns And m general, Tw has more vanet1es of reduphcat1on forms All types of reduphcat1on 
forms which occur m Md also occur m Tw On the other hand, there are two forms m Tw 
which do not occur m Md--the tnphcat1on form of monosyllable words (1 e XXX) and the 
direct reduphcatmn form of three-syllable words (1 e XYZXYZ) found m color term 
reduplication 
Companng the different reduplication forms of these lhree types of ad1ect1 ves, we find 
that simple reduphcat10n (1 e direct repet1t1on of the ongmal form) 1s the most basic ones 
because they occur m all three types of adjectives m both languages Thus, m the rem.under of 
this paper, I will call these sunple reduphcat10n forms as the unmarked forms, and all other 
forms w11J be regarded as relatively more marked 
~ 
A ... shown m Table 9, the mam function of these forms 1s v1v1ficat1on In addition, m 
both languages, reduphcat1on can sometimes attenuate degree of expressions, while sometimes 
mtens1fy degree of expressions, dependmg on which forms are used In both languages, when 
the unmarked reduphcauon forms (XX, XYXY, XYZXYZ) are u<1ed, the degree of the 
expression 1s attenuated But, when the more marked XZZ or XXYY forms are used, the 
degree of the expre<1s1on tends to be mtens1fied In Taiwanese when the trtphcatmn form 1s 
used, the degree of the expression 1s mtenMfied even more 
Table 9 Meanmgs of the Reduphcat1on Forms 
Mandarm 
X, XY, XYZ ongmal meanmg 
XX attenuation & v1v1ficat1on 
XYXY{color) (.ittenuauon & v1v1fication) 
XYZXYZ(color)---
XXX 
XXYY(shape)mtens1ficat1on & V1V1ficat1on 
XXYY(s1ze) d1stnbut1on or v1v1ficat1on 




attenuation & v1v1ficauon 
attenuation & v1v1ficat1on 
attenuation & viv1ficauon 
mtens1ficat1on & v1v1ficatJon 
mtens1ficat1on & v1v1ficat1on 
dtstnbut1on or v1 v1ficatton 
mtens1ficat1on & v1v1ficatton 
v1v1ficat10n 
Moreover, m both languages, the same reduphcat1on form may have different meanmgs 
when used with different typeii of adjectives For example, XXYY form when used for shape 










However, when it ts used for size tenns, 1t denotes d1stnbutave meaning 
size dua-dua-sue-sue (Tw) 
(d1stnbut1on) da-da-xiao-xtao (Md) 
b1g-b1g-smaJJ-small 
Some Chmese Adjectives 
'from big to small-everythmg, everyone ma fanuly' 
In general, che major difference m che semantic aspects between Tw and Md reduphcatave 
construct10ns is that wlule there are four degrees of tensity m Tw adjectival expressions, there 
are only three m Md 
X,XY 
XXYY x:zz xxx 









much more mtens1fied 
Text Frequency and Reduphcataon 
As ment.Ioned m che begmnmg of chis paper, some grammanans claimed that m 
Mandann, there was no rule governmg which adjectives could be reduplicated and which ones 
could not This secuon preaents the correlaaon found m this study between text frequency and 
reduphcatton Smee Tw as st1ll largely only a spoken language, 1t rs difficult to find wntten data 
m Tw Thus the langu.lge mvesttgated m this section is mamly Md, Taiwanese data Me used 
only when supplementary ex.planat10ns are needed 
Two word count d1ct1onanes (Ltu et al, 1987, Lru et al, J 975) were used to set the 
frequency orders The first one was edited m Mamland Chma, the number of words counted 
was 7 mllhon (but the number of characters counted 1s over 20 nulhon) The other one was 
edited m Taiwan, the number of words counted 1s I mdhon Both d1ct1onanes covered a large 
varieties of maten.i.ls, mcludmg novels, magazmes, newspapers, non-fictions, textbooks, and 
children's story books The frequency h1erarch1es found for the three sets of adjectives are as 
follows 
Shape Tenns 
yuan >fang > san-11,ao > tuo-yuan > changfang > ling-xmg 
round > '>quare > tnangle > ellipse > rect.i.ngle > rhombus 
5017 > 4983 > 2382 > 263 > 226 > 163 
2 SLZeTerms 
zhong > da > xiao >JU > shou > mi-m > xiu-zhen 
medium >big > small > enonnous > very big > mm1 > small & debcate 
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bat > hong> huang > he > hui > Ian > zr > wng >JU >ill_ >fen-hong 
white> red > yellow > black > gray > blue > purple > brown >orange> green > pmk 
4900> 3733 > 3390 > 3221>1214 > 1032 > 551 > 255 > 241 > 173 > 93 
Compare these frequency h1erarch1es with the d1stnbut1ons of the reduphcat1on forms of the 
three sets of adjectives as shown m Tables 11-13 
Table 11 Shape Terms (D1stnbut10n of the Reduphcat1on Forms) 
Mandann Taiwanese 
























Table 12 Size Terms (D1stnbut1on of the Reduphcatmn Forms) 
Mandann Taiwanese 

























Table 13 Color Terms (01stnbut10n of the Reduphcauon Forms) 
0 
white red yellow black gray blue purple brown orange green pmk 
xx + + 
XYXY 











0 0 2 0 
We can see that there 1s a btg drop m numbers between san-11ao "tnangular" and tuo-yuan 
"elhpse", between x1ao "small" and1u "enormous", and between Lan "blue" and z1 "purple" m 
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the frequency hierarchies At the same time, we also find that almost all the tenns m the 
pos1t1ons on the left hand side of san:11ao "tnanguJar", xzao "small" and Ian "blue" obtam at 
least one redupbcatton form, whereas the tenns m the pos1t1ons on their nght hand side cannot 
be reduplicated at all m either language with only two exceptions -- the color leans "brown" and 
"green" We will put these exceptions aside at the moment 
In general, Tables 11-13 show that there 1s a strong tendency that the more frequent a 
tenn is the greater the poss1b1ltty for tt to be redupbcated It also shows that the more frequent a 
tenn ts, the more vaneues of reduphcatJon fonns 1t can obtam In other words, 1t 1s more 
possible for tenns with higher text frequencies to obtam more marked reduphcauon fonns 
At this pomt, the reader probably have already noticed that 7Jzong , the tenn for 
"medium s1ze", although has the highest text frequency among the size tenns, cannot be 
reduphcated m Md (as shown m Table 12) Also, one probably would also ask why it has lesr.; 
vanet1es of redupltcat1on forms than the tenns "btg" and "small" m Tw At first sight, 1t <;eems 
th.it we have a counterexample here However, this counterexample can be easalf explamed m 
tenns of meamng overlapping In addition to refemng to "medium size", zhong also has the 
followmg meanings - "China", "m the middle of", "dunng'', "between", "medium height" and 
"medium degree" As the reader might notice, these are all very common expressions It is 
therefore reasonable to assume that the text frequency of the word zhong when used to refer to 
"medium size" rrught fall between "small" and "enonnous", and hence cannot be counted as an 
counterexample against my chum 
A Change m Progress m Color Tenn System 
Now, let's return to the two exceptions revealed prev1ously - the cases of color tenns 
"brown" and "green" If we scrutmtze the d1stnbuuon of the reduphcabon fonns shown m 
Table 13, and agam, 1f we put the tenn "brown" astde, we find that for the reahzat1on of the 
XX fonn, there IS a gap between Ian "blue" and lu "green", for XZZ fonn, there 1s a gap 
between hui "gray" and lu "green" In addition, compare the Chmese color term frequency 
hierarchy wuh the umversal hierarchy of bru.1c color tenns proposed by Berlm and Kay ( 1969) 
Berhn and Kay''> C1969l Umversa! Color Hierarchy 
whttelblack > red > yellow/green > green/yellow > blue 
Chmese Color Hierarchy - based on text frequencv 
white> red >yellow > black> gray> blue >purple> brown> orange>~ pmk 
we find that the pos1t1on of lu "green" m Mandarm is rather unusual, and that the positions of 
hong "red", huang "yellow", he "black" and Ian "blue" are also different from those predicted 
by Berlm and Kay 
Although, hong "red" and huang "yellow" have higher text frequencies them he "black" 
does, 1t IS mteresbng that we can easily find many expressions m the more marked XZZ form 
for the tenn "black" , on the other h.md, we must try very hard to find expressions m this form 
for hong "red" and huang "'yellow", yet still cannot obtam that many We might thus argue 
that, underlymgly or b10Jogically, the color "black" IS sttll a more unmarked color than the 
colors "red" and "yellow" for Chinese people, but cultural factors force a £hange of the 
markedness status of the color "black" In Chmese culture, "red" 1s a very favonte color, 1t 
repre!.ents good luck, JOY, and happmess "Yellow", the color for the emperors m ancient 
times, represents good luck and respect In contrast, "black" 1s a taboo color m Chinese 
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culture, 1t represents misfortune The lower text frequency of he "black" might be because 
Chmese people try to avoid using 1t 
So far as the unusual pos1t1on of the color "green" m the frequency hierarchy, at first, 
this was mdeed a puzzle to me Why does Lu "green" obtam the marked XZZ form but have 
such low text frequency? (Recall that we pomted out earher that only the frequently used terms 
can have more marked reduphcat1on forms ) Smee Taiwanese has long been regarded as an 
older Chme11e dialect which has undergone fewer diachronic changes than modem Mandann, 
let us see whether we could find the answer from Truwanese reduphcatlve constructions 
As a native Taiwanese speaker, for me, "green" and "blue" colors are both represented 
by the same word cm m T J.twanese I suspected that the issue m hand might be related to this 
Therefore, I asked five native Taiwanese speakers what color term 1s used to denote "green" 
All of them answered cm, translating 1t mto Mandarin, 1t 1s qmg , not Lu It 1s mterestmg 
because we do have a specific word for Lu "green" m Taiwanei.e--Izk But why did these native 
speakers answer cm instead of lzk? Further, when I asked these nauve speakers what 1s the 
color name for "blue", some of them still answered cnz, whtle the others answered Ina (Ian in 
Mandarin) We see here, for some native Taiwanese speakers, no distinction 1s made between 
the colors green and blue,cm 1s u11ed as the cover term for both colors On the other hand, for 
the other speakers, a d1stmct1on has been made between these two colors However, the 
d1stmctton made 1s cm vs Ina "blue'' rather than lzk "green" vs Ina "blue" 
If we examine the d1stnbut1on of the reduphcat1on forms m Taiwanese (as shown in 
Tables 14 to 17 on the followmg page), we can find an even more interesting phenomenon --
only cm obtams both unmarked XX form and marked XZZ form as well as the marked 
tnphcat1on form , in contrast, Ina "blue" has only the unmarked XX and XYXY forms, and l1k 
does not have any reduphcat1on form Moreover, as can be seen m Table 15, some expressions 
in XZZ form under cm denote "blue", some refer to "green" whtle the others both colors 
Smee among these three terms (cm, Lan and lzk), cm 1s the one used most frequently 
and best developed m Taiwanese reduphcauve constructions, and 1t 1s the neutrahzat1on form 
for lna "blue" and l1k "green", we could argue that h1stoncally Taiwanese speakers did not have 
the d1stmct10n between the colors blue and green, cm was used to denote both colors Although 
at the current stage, this still remains the same for some native 11peakers, all the evidence JUSt 
ment10ned lead us to the conclusion that Taiwanese 1s now m a stage of acqumng the dJstmctJon 
between the colors green and blue Lna "blue" has begun sphttJng away from the word cm 
earlier than l1k "green" because It has already obtained the unmarked XX reduphcat1on form 
whale lik "green" still does not have any and 1s stzll rarely used (most native speakers still use 
cm to refer to the color green) Following this !me of argument, 1t seems that the Taiwanese 
reduphcat1ve data under the categories of "cnz", Ina "blue", and ilk "green" std! confirm my 
claim regarding the correlat1on between text frequency and reduphcahon Compared wnh cm, 
ma "blue" and lzk "green" occur leso; often, and they also have less vanet1es of reduphcat1on 
forms m Taiwanese 
Let us now return to the Mandarin color terms When asked what color the terrnqmg 
denotes, .ill of the ten native speaking subjects answered "green", some of them even did not 
know that qmg can also be uc;ed to refer to the color blue Here we see an even further 
development of the d1stmct1on between the colors green and blue with qmg and lu more 
fixedly denoting the color green and Ian denoting the color blue Actually almost every native 
Mand.inn speaker that I know makes clear d1stmct1on between the colors green and blue 
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Table 14 Text Frequency and Reduphcauon (Ta.iwanese ) 
white red yellow black cni gray blue purple brown orange green pmk 
xx + + + + + + + 
XYXY + + + + + + + + + xyzxyz_ + + + + + xzz + + + + + xxx + + + + + 
4 4 4 4 4 3 2 2 .Q 2 
... --------------------------------------------------
Table 15 Color-Qmg (Reduphcauon Forms) 














XYXY xzz xxx 
qmg 'green/blue• 
~-de 'somewhat green/blue' 
Q].Ilg-Se 'green/blue color• 
cm 'green/blue' 
£Il.!.::£!!! 'somewhat green/blue' 
gn-s1k 'green/blue color' 
.9l!:§lk~ 'somewhat green/blue' 
cm-lang-lang 'very dark blue' 
cm-~'very crystal green' 
cm-hmn:.!mm..'very heavy blue/green' 
cm-fil!!l:fil!ll_'s1ck blue/green' (face) 
cm-yna-yna 'very bnght blue' 
cm-~ 'very fresh green' 
g]!ialliall 'very green/blue' 
Table 16 Color-Green (Reduphcat10n Forms) 
Mandann Td1wanese 
lu 'green' hk 'green' 
lu-lu-de 'somewhat green' 
l!!-se 'green color• l!k-s1k 'green color' 
Ju-rong-rong 'very green' (grass) 
Ju-you-you 'very green' (grass or nee' 
Table 17 Color-Blue (Reduphcauon Forms) 
Mandann 
Ian 'blue' 
Ian-Ian-de 'somewhat green' 




Ina-Ina 'somewhat blue' 
lm!.-s1k ·~color' 
~-!n.lkfilk.. 'somewhat blue' 
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An even more mterestmg phenomenon here is that while all the expressions m XZZ form 
for "green" and "blue" are represented by cnz' m Taiwanese, we fmd no XZZ form for qmg m 
Mandann In Mandarm, among Ill "green", /an "blue", and qzng, only lu 'green' has the 
marked XZZ fonn In fact, this can be considered as an evidence of a clear trans1t10n-qrng, 
although 1s still used very often as a modifier of nouns (denoting mostly the color green), is 
now surrendermg its more unmarked pos1t1on to lu "green" m Mandann And, the different 
d1stnbut10ns of the reduplication fonns for these three color terms between Md and Tw reveal 
that Taiwanese 1s still m an earlier stage of the change m progress while Mandann is m a later 
stage of the same process Further, smce the low text frequency of Ill "green" m Mandann can 
be explamed by the fact that 1t has been undergoing a spht process from the word qing, 1t 
cannot be considered as a counterexample against my previous chum regarding the correlauon 
between text frequency and reduplication 
To conclude, although some grammanans claimed that m Mandann, there was no rule 
governing which ad1ect1ves can be reduplicated and which ones could not, 1t 1s found m this 
study that, at least for the three types of ad1ect1ves exammed, the tenns wtth higher text 
frequency have higher poss1b1hty to be reduphcated This study also demonstrates that an 
intensive comparison between Taiw.inese dfld Mandann reduphcat1ve constructions can lead us 
go beyond the level of a simple form-functton comparison In addition to the smulant1es and 
differences between the two language!> m the synchromc structures of this lmguistic 
construction, without any materials from areas such as h1stoncal lmgu1stJ.cs, It can also lead us 
to discover a diachronic change m color term system that both languages have been undergoing 
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